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Abstract


Effect of training upon the angle of the electrical cardiac axis and magnitude of the ventricular vector was investigated in 40 foals from the age of 13–15 months until their transfer to a training centre at 17–20 months of age. A second group of 40 untrained foals served as control.

Our study failed to show a significant effect of training on the angle of the electrical cardiac axis. Training did, however, affect the magnitude of the ventricular vector due to considerable bilateral ventricular hypertrophy.

Materials and Methods

The effect of training on changes in the ventricular vector (angle of the electrical cardiac axis and magnitude of the ventricular vector) was followed in 80 English thoroughbred foals of both sexes.

Group 1 consisted of 40 foals having no regular training. Group 2 (40 foals) was systematically trained from 13–15 months of age until transfer to a training centre. The daily training consisted of an 1–2-hour long forced movement in pace, trot and gallop on a racing course. In all experimental and control foals were the heart sounds clear, well defined, with no additional murmurs.
or arrhythmias. There were no clinical signs of illness observed. The horses were kept and fed in a conventional manner.

The ECG records in tetrahedron system (Hanák 1979) were taken before and after the training period (i.e. at the age of 13—15 and 17—20 months). The records were done using a STARTEST (Chirana) apparatus calibrated 10mm = 1 mV at 25 mm . s⁻¹ speed of the thermosensitive paper. The vector evaluation of the ventricular complex was done by determination of the angle of the electrical cardiac axis and magnitude of the ventricular vector on a cross diagram according to Holzmann (in Perlick and Böhme 1967) in the horizontal (H), transverse (T), sagittal from the right side (Sr), sagittal from the left side (Sl) and sagittal middle (Sm) planes intersecting the centre of tetrahedron.

The results were graphically evaluated and tabulated. For statistical analysis of differences the Student's t test was used. The changes in ventricular vector expressed as percentage change during the period under study.

**Results**

The angle of the electrical cardiac axis in trained and untrained foals is given in Table 1. No significant changes in this parameter were observed in either experimental group in the tetrahedron planes during the training period (\( P < 0.05 \)).

Effect of training on the magnitude of ventricular complex of foals is shown in Fig. 1. In untrained foals, no significant changes occurred in either of the tetrahedron planes except for the transverse plane (\( P < 0.05 \)). On the other hand, in the trained foals the magnitude of the ventricular vector increased significantly in all tetrahedron planes except for the horizontal plane (\( P < 0.005 \)). In the Sr and Sl planes was this enlargement due to training significant (\( P < 0.05 \)), and in the planes T and Sm highly significant (\( P < 0.01 \)).

For sagittal middle plane (SM) the designation is Ss.
A positive effect of training on the magnitude of the ventricular vector is indicated also by percentage increase in magnitude over the period under study. In tetrahedron planes with a significant effect of training on the ventricular vector magnitude (T and Sm), the vector enlargement accounted for 44.9 % and 27.93 %, respectively, while in untrained foals it was only 21.43 % and 1.9 %. Similarly, in the Sr and Sl planes the increase in vector magnitude was 25.29 % (in both planes) in trained and only 2.17 .% and 7.88 % in untrained animals. A large percentage increase in ventricular vector was observed in the horizontal plane in both trained (35.16 %) and untrained (15.00 %) foals. This increase was, however, non-significant in both groups (P < 0.05).

Discussion

In another study (Hanáčk 1981) we found no more rotation of the electrical cardiac axis in foals aged 13—20 months. Enlargement of the ventricular vector was only observed in the transverse and sagittal left planes. These changes were due to bilateral ventricular hypertrophy causing no deviations in the position of the heart in thorax.

The object of the present study was to differentiate changes in the ventricular vector resulting from forced movement of the foals of this age. No significant changes were found in the angle of the electrical cardiac axis of trained foals as
compared to the untrained ones or to the experimental animals in our previous study (Hanák 1981).

On the other hand, a highly significant effect of training on enlargement of the ventricular vector was found in the T and Sm planes, and a significant effect in the Sr and Sl planes. Only in the horizontal plane, there was no significant of training found even if an increase in its magnitude was more than 2 times greater than in untrained foals.

In the transverse plane with a highly significant effect of training the vector enlargement accounted for up to 44.9% during the study. But also in untrained foals an enlargement of the ventricular vector (21.43%) was observed. This change was also significant as against the values found at 13—15 months of age indicating that besides training also growth of body size make themselves felt as far as the magnitude of the ventricular vector in the transverse plane is concerned (Hanák 1979, 1981). Effect of training on magnitude of the ventricular vector proved significant in the remaining planes and its percentage increase surpassed substantially that found in untrained animals.

On basis of the vector interpretation of hypertrophy and dilatation of heart ventricles, i.e. Brody’s effect (Ishikava et al. 1971) it can be stated that enlargement of the ventricular vector is caused by hypertrophy of the ventricular wall. Ventricular hypertrophy which does not change the angle of electrical cardiac axis and increase the magnitude of the ventricular vectors is bilateral, involving both heart ventricles. Comparison of the increase in ventricular vector size in trained and untrained foals revealed a marked effect of training on the bilateral ventricular hypertrophy.

In trained foals a remarkable enlargement of the ventricular vectors is visible both from the right (Sr plane) and from the left (Sl plane) side. On the other hand, in untrained foals the enlargement is more pronounced in the Sl plane indicating a greater contribution of the left ventricle to the hypertrophy.

These data can only be compared to our previous study (Hanák 1981) in which a similar enlargement of the ventricular vectors was observed in foals aged 13—20 months only in the Tl and Sl planes. It is merely known that the greater metabolic demands in trained animals result in hypertrophy of both heart ventricles as evidenced morphologically as well (Kubo et al. 1974).

It can be concluded that a remarkable bilateral hypertrophy in foals results from training. The changes can be diagnosed by means of the vector analysis of the ventricular E.C.G. complex. This hypertrophy developing under a regular training regimen from early age is a prerequisite of good performance of adult race horses.

**Vliv tréninku plnokrevných hříbat na sklon elektrické osy srdeční a velikost komorového vektoru**

Vliv tréninku na sklon elektrické osy srdeční a velikost komorového vektoru byl sledován u 40 hříbat v období od 13—15 měsíců stáří do odchodu na tréninkové ústředí (ve stáří 17—20 měsíců). Dalších 40 hříbat, která nebyla systematicky trénována, sloužilo jako skupina kontrolní.

Bylo prokázáno, že trénink hříbat neovlivňuje zásadně sklon elektrické osy. Vlivem tréninku však dochází ke zvětšování velikosti komorového vektoru, které je podmíněno vznikem výrazné bilaterální hypertrofie komor.
Влияние тренировок полнокровных жеребят на наклон электрической оси сердца и величину вектора желудочка

Влияние тренировок на наклон электрической оси сердца и величину вектора желудочка сердца исследовалось на 40 жеребятах в возрастный период 13—15 месяцев до переведения в тренировочный центр (в возрасте 17—20 месяцев). Следующие 40 жеребят, систематически не тренированные, служили в качестве контрольной группы.

Было установлено, что тренировка жеребят не оказывает явного влияния на наклон электрической оси. Под влиянием тренировки, однако, имеет место увеличение вектора желудочка, обусловленное возникновением существенной билатеральной гипертрофии желудочков сердца.
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